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Tarbell
Fire Is
A Mystery

A fire of unknown origin almost
completely destroyed one bedrooi
on the third floor of Tarbell house
Friday night about midnight Al-
though other rooms were badly
smoked, the blaze was confined to
one room.

Ruth Fairley, '47. and Sallie Lot
Connor, '47, the girls occupying that
room, lost virtually all their clothing
and personal belongings.

All 26 residents of the dormitory
were on the second floor having s
"feed" with the exception of Martha
Dundon, who was sleeping in her
room at the opposite end of the hal
from the blaze.

The fire had a good start by the
time it was discovered by the girls
as they were returning to their
rooms. They awakened the sleep-
ing girl and summoned the fire de-
partment. Central Fire Statioi
members responded immediately t
the alarm but were able to save few
of the girls' clothes.

Miss Blair Hanson and Miss Mir-
iam Brubaker, the faculty proctors,
and Fire Chief Charles Smalen-
berger could give no explanation as
to the cause of the fire.

College insurance policies covered
the damage done to the building
but neither of the girls had any in-
surance on their clothing.

Thea White, '47, and Lois Eichen-
berg, '47, whose room was badly
ruined by water and smoke, along
with Sallie Lou Connor and Rutl
Fairley have moved to Brooks hall
while their rooms are being redone.

"There was considerable comment
on the poise and calmness maintain-
ed by the girls throughout the whole
affair," said Miss Blair Hanson, in
an interview.

International Issue
Will Be Debated In
Speech Library Tonight

A debate on the international po-
lice force question will be held to-
night in the speech library at 8
o'clock. Yolanda Truco, '47, and
Robert Miller, '47, will present the
affirmative case, while Alex De Joia,
'47, and Robert Tidmarsh, '47, will
uphold the negative.

The schedule for the next two
weeks follows. On March 2 Joan
West, '47, and Donald Ludwig, '47,
affirmative, will debate against
George Hartung, '47, and John Bow-
lus, '47, negative. On March 9 the
teams are Melvin Furman, '47, and
Betty Shirer, '47, versus Joan West
and Mildred Ann Ditty, '46.

Today the class presented a pro-
gram in honor of Lincoln in chapel.
This program is to be presented for
a town organization on February 24.

Last week the group held a social
meeting at the home of the adviser,
Mr. Orland M. Ritchie. Following a
brief debate, refreshments were en-
joyed.

Plans for a debate tournament
among the members are in the for-
mative stage. Contestants for the
trip to Penn State will then be cho-
sen.

Religious Emphasis Week
Calendar

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Feb. 22-24:
2:00-5:00 p. m.—Faculty room,

Bentley hall—individual con-
ferences.

Tues., Feb. 22:
12:00 noon—Chapel—Rev. Hor-

ton, "Oh God or My God."
8:00 p. m.—Chapel—Rev. Hor-

ton, "Make Your Religion
Your Own."

Wed., Feb. 23:
7:00-7:30 a.m. — Oratory —

Morning Watch, Rev. Hor-
ton.

8:00 p.m.—Women's Gymna-
sium—Carnival.

Thurs., Feb. 24:
7:00-7:30 a.m. — Oratory —

Morning Watch, Bert Perry
"Prayer."

12:00 noon — Chapel — Rev.
Horton, "The Gospel or My
Gospel."

8:00 p. m. — Oratory—informal
discussion, "Some First Steps
to Take."

Fri., Feb. 25:
7:00-7:30 a.m. — Oratory —

Morning Watch, Rev. Hor-
ton.

8:00 p. m.—Chapel—Festival of
Lights.

Religious Emphasis Week
To Be Held February 21-25

Reverend Lawrence M. Horton of Noroton, Connecticut, will be guest speaker during the
annual Religious Emphasis week, which is to he held next Monday, February 21, through Fri-
day, February 25. "Copyrighted Religion for a Confusing World" is the theme of the week. All
Other campus activities have been called off for these the days to enable students to give their
full attention to the program.

Reverend Horton, who has a reputation of being very much interested in young people,
will speak in chapel Tuesday on
"Oh! God or My God?" He will give
!>» main evening lecture at 8 o'clock
in the chapel Tuesday evening. The
t?pic ° f , h i s lecture will be "Make
Your Religion Your Own.

Italian government
Dr. Gaetano Salvemini, in his lec-

ture in Ford Memorial chapel, Feb.
1, warned America that she is court-
ing moral disaster in Italy in her
sponsoring of King Victor Emman-
uel and Premier Badoglio and stated
that the Italian people "will never
cooperate with such a government
and any attempt to foist it upon
them could result in revolution."

Dr. Salvemini, an exile from Italy
and at present a member of the fac
ulty of Harvard university, spoke on
the topic "Italy at the Crossroads in
America1' with a voice of authority
gained from many years- spent in
Italy.

The diplomatic advantages in pro-
moting the interests of these two

A carnival is planned for Wednes-
day night in the Women's gymna-
sium to which all students are in-
vited. There will be games, prizes,
dancing and refreshments. The fun
will last from 8:00 to 10:00 p. m.

Thursday's activities include an in-
formal discussion in the oratory at
8:00 p. m. The topic of the discussion
is to be "Some First Steps to Take."
Rev. Horton will also speak in
chapel Thursday noon. He has cho-
sen "The Gospel or My Gospel" as
his subject.

The week's activities will be cli-
maxed Friday night with the Festi-
val of Lights service to be held in
the chapel at 8:00 p.m. Poetry and
music with Miss Marjorie Casanova
at the organ in an impressive candle-
light atmosphere are to be the high-
lights of the service. This service
was very successful last year and it
is hoped that it may become a tradi-
tional service at the close of Re-

men are none, continued Dr. Salve-1 Hgious Emphasis week every year,
mini, since neither holds prestige in I T h e beauty of the service, however,
Italy now.

As a possible solution to the Ital-
ian problem, Dr. Salvemini offered a
plan that the king and his royal fam-
ily abdicate and the sovereignty of
the royal house be suspended; vol-
unteers should be sought from the
former Italian army to fight with the
Allies and destroy Fascism; and
Italians should be permitted to re-
organize their country without in-
terference.

amounting to $4090 are taken out of
the Agencies fund which consisted
of $4108.83.
Kaldron $1000
W.A. A 150
Philo-Franklin 250
Campus 905
Bond & Stamp Committee l'S
Outing Club 35
A. C. C. 125

War Chest Funds
Allotted At
A. V.C. Meeting

The following second semester
budget for the current year was
adopted by the Allegheny Under-

depends upon the number of individ-
uals who attend, since each person
holds a small candle and takes part
in the service.

Morning watch services will be
held Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day mornings in the oratory from
7:00 to 7:30 a.m.

This year every effort is being
made to make Religious Emphasis
week an all-college activity instead
of being sponsored exclusively by
the A. C. C. as it has been in former
years. The committee not only in-
cludes Christian council members
but it includes representatives of the
entire student body. In order to
make the week more personalized, to
each student sometime during the
week a program of the week's activ-
ities will be distributed.

The committee working on the
week's activities include: Louisegraduate Council at its regular meet- " L L K H. ""'.Y,1"81, f"" u? c 'T ^ "

int/ list Sund-iv nicA-it I Schweitzer, '44, chairman; Jane Mc-
mg last Sunday night. | >44 s h i , McDonald, '46;

The allotments for the semester ;_ / ' ' -7' y , . , . , v . '•!,.!

__ 100
__ 500
__ 25
— 25

Literary Magazine 350
A. U. C 50
Chapel Committee 250

Singers _
Playshop
A. W. S.
A. A. A. .

Civic Music Association.
Thoburn Club-

300
10

Margaret
Tidmarsh Is
New Wave Recruit

Miss Margaret Tidmarsh, until
this semester a special student here,
has enlisted as an apprentice seaman
in the WAVES. She was sworn in
on February 11 at Pittsburgh and
leaves from her home in Meadville
for Hunter college, New York City,
on March 9.

A graduate of Linesville high
school, Miss Tidmarsh spent a year
at Westminster college before enter-
ing Allegheny as a special student
in September, 1942.

She is the daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Tidmarsh of 414
North Park Avenue.

Next Issue Of Lit
Mag1 Appears March 8

Two more issues of the Allegheny
Literary Magazine will be produced
before the end of the school year,
the next one to appear in March.

Dorothy Schuchman, '44, editor,
urges anyone who wishes to contrib-
ute to turn in articles to her or Dr.
S. S. Swartley, faculty advisor, and
states that non-fiction
welcome.

is especially

Janet Crossman, '47; Winifred
Kemp, '45; Jane Hahne, '44; Vir-
ginia Bennett, '44; Rita Rogers, '44;
Jean Dearing, '46; Harold Knappen-
berger, '47; Robert Dietsch, '47; Ted
Sturm, '47; David Johnson, '47; Har-
ry Conroy, '44; Ellen Boyd, '44;
Elizabeth Hart '44; and Kay
Reed, '44.

Merrill And Mogg
Are ~Ne<w Initiates
Of Phi Beta Kappa

Jean Merrill, '44, and Donald
Mogg, '44, both elected on the ba-
sis of their records in the junior
year, were initiated into Phi Beta
Kappa at a regular meeting of the
executive council held February 19
in the Treasure room of Reis library.

Following the initiation, Phi Beta
Kappa presented a lecture in the
chapel with Dr. Gaetano Salvemini
as speaker.

Two Possible
Speakers Suggested
At A. W. S. Meeting

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overtoil and
Mrs. Mildred Morgan were suggest-
ed as possible A. W. S. speakers at
a mass meeting of the Associated
Women Students held Friday, Feb-
ruary 11, in the chapel.

The Women's Athletic Association
has changed the procedure of award-
ing points, it was announced. A
meeting was called for this Friday at
4 o'clock at which upper-class wom-
en might decide what points they
have earned in former years.

A revised budget was presented
and accepted after an opportunity for
discussion. Fifty dollars are to be
sent by the A. W. S. for the Isabell
Thoburn fund at a college in Luck-
now, India.

Quiet hours were again empha-
sized. Sorority cooperation in ob-
servance of these hours was called
for with an added reminder that the
same rules apply to sorority groups
that apply to the individual student.

FROSH FRENZY

Plans For
Freshman Party
Finally Revealed

The prominent freshman cabinet
committee recently disclosed the re-
sults of one of its secret sessions,
with the promise of a "frosh frenzy"
night in the near future. The mas-
ters, appearing finally from behind
sealed doors, revealed that'the date
for the occasion is to be Friday
evening, February 25.

The frenzy will begin promptly
at 7:58 p. m. (in the evening) and
in case you are dubious as to the
rest of the rules for the night, w<
are listing- a few of them.

1. No silk stockings or pumps can
be worn.

2. You'll know it when you break
it. (Guess what?)

3. No suit coats or sport coats
can be worn.

4. All females must wear a hair
ribbon.

5. Males must wear striped sox.
6. Defendants must kneel before

the judge in case of trial.
7. Insubordination will be strict-

ly dealt with.
8. Refreshments will not be served

to those who have failed to pay
their fines.

9. All gates will be closed prompt-
ly at 8:59 p. m. (in the evening).

10. All similarity to people living
or dead is purely coincidental.

The frenzy is being "thunk on"
and arranged by a committee of ten,
including Melvin Furman, Helen
Cavanaugh, Glenna Miller, Stephen
Hart, Mary-Ethel Schell, Donald
Brebner, Joan Robertson, Elanore
Whitehead, Aline Horst and Mar-
gery Mussen.

Fines are $.30 each.

New Library
Assistant Is
Miss P. Ralston

Miss Pauline R. Ralston, formerly
of Greenville, Pennsylvania, will be
the new assistant to the librarian in
circulation and reference at the Reis
library. Miss Ralston, who has had
three years' experience in the Green-
ville Public Library graduated from
Thiel college with a degree of Bach-
elor of Arts.

Miss Mary Louise Hellman, of
Meadville, Pennsylvania, will serve
as order librarian and secretary to
the Librarian.

Dr. Kalfayan
Qives Views On
Far East Crisis

"The Far East will continue ti
look to America for help after the
war," Mr. Armen Kalfayan in hi-
discussion in the oratory last Sun-
day afternoon on "Problems of the
Far East after the War."

Mr. Kalfayan explained that the
word "help" in this case meant
mainly food, of which bread was the
most important. He pointed out
however that, when giving this aid,
America must take precautions not
to be condescending or look down
upon the people of the far east.
Furthermore, the recipients of the
aid should not be made to feel bound
to America for the help she gives
them.

Mr. Baker Spoke At
History Club Meeting

Mr. Richard Baker spoke at the
regular meeting of the History and
Political Science club last Tuesday
evening.

His topic was "Russia", and he
dealt mainly with the events which
caused the revolution in 1917, the
revolution itself, the rise and fall of
Lenin, and Stalin's present position
and evident aims.

Refreshments were served.

Air Corps
Gives "Pop
To, Mister"

Tuesday through Saturday of this
week and Monday and Tuesday of
next week members of the 31st
C.T.D. arc presenting "Pop To,
Mister," a c o m i c a l satire on
Army Air Corps life. The Thursday
and Friday evening performances,
February 17 and 18, are open to
purchasers of War Bonds who have
secured a ticket for the production.
The other presentations are for the
Aviation Students. The play, an hour
in length, is in charge of A/S Segall
and A/S Van I lartesvelt. with the
aid of Mr. John llulburt.

The program and cast is as fol-
lows :
Overture—Detachment Swing Band
1. Opening Chorus—"Pop To, Mis-

ter" Chorus
2. A/S Irv Segall
3. Basic Training Blues — Gies,

Healy, McAneny, Rand, Rodri-
guez, Shotwell. Stine.

4. Aryan Antics Sanborn
5. My Buddy Edwards and chorus.
6. Three's a Crowd—Rodriguez,

Sanborn, Segall.
7. Intimate Life of a Gadget—

Hawkes, Johnson, Persiani, Rossi,
Scarborough, Shoaf, Smith, Trach-
tenberg, Wells.

8. The Voice That's Thrilling Mil-
lions Sanborn

9. We'rg the Gigs—Gies, King,
Rand, Smiley, Weincr.

10. The South American Way
Rodriguez

11. Finale Entire cast
The following is the staff responsi*

ble for putting on the show:
Members of the chorus are: Del-

Veccio, Gies, Healy, Hintze, John-
son, B. W. Johnson, Wm. King, Mc-
Aneny, Rand, Rodriguez, Rosowski,
Shotwell, Stine, Weiner.

The stage crew is composed of:
Johnston, Scarce, Simendinger,
Sprowls, Thomson, Troutman.

Vandermale and Vanltartcsvelt
were in charge of publicity.

"Pop To, Mister" is being pro-
duced with the permission of Capt.
D. L. Echols, commanding officer of
the 31st C.T.D. (aircrew) and with
the cooperation of Allegheny Col-
lege.

"Intimate Life of a Gadget" was
written by Hall Van Vlack, ex-Alle-
gheny college student, while serving
as an Aviation Cadet.

A. U. C. Announces
Budget For Semester

Money fr.om the Consolidated Re-
lief Chest drive has all been allotted,
it was announced by Aubrey Craw-
ford, '45, chairman, at last Sunday's
A.U.C. meeting.

The sum of $404 was turned over
to the World Student Service Fund
and $182 to the Red Cross. The
Scholarship fund received $404,
which was over $50 more than was
contributed to it last year.

Mr. L. J. Long stated that ap-
proximately $1000 was given to the
Meadville Community Chest from
the campus drive. From this amount,
money was distributed to the United
Nations War Relief by the Mead-
ville authorities.

THIS WEEK
Thursday, February 17:

Men's Ping-Pong tournament
Brooks hall.

"Pop To, Mister" — Army
Show, Playshop, 7:30 p. m.

Friday, February 18:
W. A. A. Meeting, 4:00 p. m.
Phi Delta Theta Radio Party.
"Pop To, Mister"—Playshop

7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 19:

Cwen Dance, Brooks hall, 9:00-
11:30 p.m.

Basketball (here), Grove City
Gymnasium, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 20:
Campus Forum, Oratory, 2:30

p. m.
Allegheny Christian Council,

Orator}', 3:30 p.m.
Open House 31st C.T.D.

Brooks hall, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Playshop film: "Take a Letter,

Darling," 6:30 p. m.
Monday-Friday, February 21-25:

Religious Emphasis week.
Tuesday, February 22:

Chemii, Carnegie, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 23:

Basketball (away), C a m p
Reynolds.
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The Social
Whirl

By PEGGY OWENS

FLYING HIGH

Highlighting this week's social
ents is the Cwen dance to be held

Saturday evening in Brooks Hall.
Gene Parlette and his orchestra will
furnish the music and the entire stu-
dent body is invited to attend.

Alpha Gamma Delta announces
the recent marriage of Beatrice Bur-
ley, ex '45, to Lieutenant Thomas E.
Stewart of the Army Air Corps.

Ellen Boyd was maid of honor
/hen Ruth Hammon, '44, was mar-

ried to Theodore Sampson, '43, on
Sunday, February 13. Ann Rhinehart
and Mary Ann Whitehouse were
bridesmaids and George Cramer, '42,
was best man. Ruth and Ted wili
live in Oakridge, Tennessee. Last
Monday evening the Thetas held
their annual kitten party.

June McGary and Ginny Bennett
will represent Gammo Rho chapter
when Kappa Kappa Gamma installs
a new Chapter, Delta Xi, at Carnegie
Tech on February 16 to February 20.

Miss Ida Preston, National Secre-
tary, was a guest when Theta Up-
silon celebrated Founder's Day last
Saturday. Gloria Keller, '46, Naomi
Lutz, '45, Mary MacNiven, '46, and
Marion Stewart, '46, were initiated
into Theta Upsilon last Saturday
evening. On Sunday, February 13,
the T. U.'s entertained at a tea in
honor of Miss Preston.

George Stewart, '46, was elected
president of Phi Kappa Psi at a re-
cent election of officers. Other offi-
cers are Richard Coon, '47, vice-
president; Donald Brebner, '47, sec-
retary; and William Walker, '47..
treasurer. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar,
Jack Dunbar'and Bill de Arment
were guests when the Phi Psis held
a dinner at Gray's Monday evening.

New officers of Phi Delta Theta
are Harold Knappenberger, '47,
president, Robert Taylor, '46, vice-
president, Jack Keunty, '47, secre-
tary and Robert Dietsch, '47, treas-

WHA(T DOES RELIGION COST?"
You can't cram a year's worth of religion into one week. No

student, or anyone else, can accumulate in one week a store of
religious impulses adequate for daily life during the other
fifty-one. . .

Religion is inseparably bound up with daily living—and
that means 365 days of the year. Cramming is probably even
less fruitful in ethical and moral practices than in study habits.
What then is the point in wasting a week's time out of the col-
lege calendar, as well as a considerable sum of money which is
necessary, for the presentation of Religious Emphasis week?

If cramming of this sort is of no avail, our expenditure of
time, money and energies for a week of emphasis on religion
hardly seems justified. The only way we can tell is by weighing
the expected returns against the costs.

Speaker and incidentals will run about $175, of which $100
comes from student funds and the remainder from the college.
The college calendar is stripped of all social functions for the
week, and certain campus facilities are turned over exclusively
to activities connected with the program. These, plus our own
personal energies, constitute the cost of the undertaking.

What have we a right to expect in return for all this? Indi-
vidually, we may rightly demand a stimulation of heart and
mind enabling us to seek out values that are sure and satisfying
—values that will add greater personal enjoyment to life and
relieve tensions in human relationships. During this week we
may expect to be sparked to the discovery of sources of vitality
and strength lying within us and hitherto unknown to us. As a
student body, we may find the activities of Religious Emphasis
week having a desirable unifying effect upon the diverse ele-
ments of campus life. —H.C. '44.

"THIS IS WAR!" noble statement that, and an oft-
repeated one. It has come to be used as an adequate excuse for
everything from dirty dishes to an early winter. Why have
any normality—After all, these are far from normal times. Let's
add to the confusion. So the feeling goes the country over.

Actually, however, this trend is just an easy way to keep
from doing our job right. The duties have long since been as-
signed and the obligations must be fulfilled regardless of the
times. These same obligations and duties are still with us and
are changed only in that they must be carried out with greater
zeal and interest, for it is the little things as well as the big
things that will bring the war to an end.

Perhaps we would not mind too much being reminded that
"This is War," if it were not for the fact that many people who
insist upon reminding us of it, seem to and actually do feel the
effects of it the least. We wonder how many times a curt
shop-girl has told a Mother who has lost perhaps not one but
several sons on the battlefields the "This is War," when she
herself has noticed it probably only because there are War
Communiques on the radio.

Many people who are naturally disagreeable are utilizing this oppor-
tunity to be their natural ugly selves insisting that the little courtesies
and niceties of life are entirely out of place in these times.

In a recent issue of the New Yorker, Irwin Edman stated the current
trend perfectly:

Be a bungler, be a bore
Blandly blame it on the war.
Waiter, let your client thirst,
We must beat the Germans first.
Cook, cook, all meats overdone,
There are battles to be won.
Landlords, tell complaining chaps
We still have to beat the Japs.
Typists who can't spell aright,
We are in a global fight.
Be a mucker, be a moron,
Blithely noting "There's a war on."
This alibi will be in clover
At least until the war is over,
When we shall hear, once bombing cease
"Excuse it please account of peace."

St. Bona Venture
St. Bonaventure College
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.

NEW BOORS
By HELEN HOUGHTON

Dear Diary:

1239 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn, New York.
February 14, 1944

This is going to be funny. Me—
writing a diary! But Professor
Mindry—he got me to do it—thinks
it's educational or something. He's
that thin, scrawny looking individual
right across the hall. Ever since
Joe was shipped overseas he's been
langing around thinking up things
:or me to do. Now he's gotten to
the stage where I have to occupy
ny mind too. So last week he
jrings over these three books and
says I should read them all.

Guess he must have decided tc
jreak me in easy 'cause the first
book was all about the World Series
james from way back. Baseball's
Greatest Drama, and some one
named Krueger wrote it. Of course
the only chapters I really read were
about the Series of 1940 and '41.
could almost see Joe and me out
there at Ebbets field on Sunday
afternoons again eating popcorn,
and cheering our fool heads joff. . .

Well that being pretty good I triec
another: Alexander Woollcott's
Long, Long Ago. It was funny as
the dickens and interesting . . .
It's all about famous people and
amusing or unusual things that have
happened in the last ten years
There was one story I even wrote
Joe about, though I still can't see
why anyone would want to teach ;
camel to walk backwards.

The last book was The State of
Music by Virgil Thomson. Pro-
fessor Mindry said I should be sure
to read it carefully 'cause it was
very witty. I don't think he thoughi
I'd understand it—but I surprisec
him. Of course I didn't get some
of it, but then he didn't know what
"pie-in-the-sky" m e a n t e i t h e r
There's one sentence the professor
keeps repeating that's pretty clever
I guess. "The painter's whole
morality consists of keeping his
brushes clean and getting up in the
morning."

I've got to get up in the morning
too, and I got several more books
the Professor just gave me to read
so I'll have to stop now. But I'l
try to write more soon. Honest.

This Week's
Outstanding
Air Student

This week's quest for an aviation
student who has stood out among
his comrades ended when we found
the record of AJS Peter B. Kalous,
who came to our campus on Octo-
ber 13, 1943, has had an outstanding
academic record and in addition has
risen to the rank of group comman-
[er, the highest post iny aviation
tudent may hold.

Peter was born in New York City
n June 27, 1917. Raised in the

Yorkville section, which he terms
the toughest section of New York,"
le was graduated from Staffordson
High school in 1935. An accom-
lished musician, he played the trum-
iet, guitar and saxophone in the
ligh school orchestra and jazz band.

Also he played one year on the foot-
ia.ll team. While in school Kalous

worked part time in a wholesale
meat department and attended the
afternoon session of the all boys'
chool.

After high school he spent three
'ears in the ring before going to De-
roit. Here, for four and a half years,
le was employed as a lathe precision
operator for the Superior Pattern
and Manufacturing company.

Last May A/S Kalous enlisted in
he Army Air Corps Engineer Corps
n answer to a call for precision

workers, but the precision work
urned out to be much different from
lis civilian work. He was set to
work digging ditches, blasting cra-
ers, constructing bridges, etc. "Any-

thing within three feet was preci-
sion!" A short spell of this was more
:han enough for Pete and he soon
got a transfer to the Aviation Stu-
dent C. T. D.

Never having attended college or
laving been around a campus, Ka-
ous' views and opinions have been

much changed and enlarged. He ha:
seen much impressed by the leisure-
y manner in which students strol'
:rom class to class, "as if they didn'1
lave a thing to do the whole day."

A/S Kalous has made definite
plans for "after the war". Having
secured a 172 acre farm in Connecti-
cut and the option to an adjoining
farm, he plans to move there with
lis wife, a graduate nurse whom he
married May 3, 1943, and who is
now working at the Keystone Ord-
nance Works. Always h a v i n g
rushed around and worked hard, he
says he wants to take it easy anc
run a cattle farm. Considering the
effort he is now exerting in the in-
terest of his nation his rest certainly
will be welcome and well earned.

See What I Mean? by Lew
Browne is one of those novels you
know can't be true; and yet you
wonder. It's a portrait of a heel
Clem Smullet, who tells the stor>
of his part in one of the prewar pro
fascist organizations in America. Th.
detail is painfully accurate, the plo
is one of action and taut suspense
and as a novel it couldn't be more
timely or impressive. See What !
Mean? is about a black page in
American history, but a very absorb
ing black page.

University of Texas home eco
nomics students in training as teach
ers are getting special wartime work
in re-styling clothes and refinishing
furniture at home. (A.C.P.)

A branch of the Women's Wing
has been organized on the Univer-
sity of New Mexico campus witl~
classes in ground training for womer
interested in joining the WAFS or
some other flight course. The Course
will include classes in aerodynamics
radio code, aircraft identification
physics, military organization, calis
thenics, and drill.

arsenic...
a friend of archy's

. . and did you hear that amelia
earhart was found on the marshall
islands . . . amazing how rumors
spread . . . then there is the story
of the senior girl who took a pair
of wings in the dean's apartment the
other night; chaperor.es aren't what
they used to be . . . the cadet who
does a takeoff on trank sinatra in
'pop to, mister" is really good . . .

worth the price of admission to see
liim alone (and I do mean alone) . . .
have you heard emmy jane gould
discuss the autopsies she has seen . . .
if you haven't, don't and just
what did happen to jean griffith on
her way back from f. and m
sutton passed her comprehensive,
raise the flag! . . . . keep writing to
your man overseas have you
heard the fourth front trio sing "bye
bye, baby" . . . . did you know that
cupid mistook jean merrill for mrs.
kern at the valentine dinner
you see the picture of "moose'

did
in

schreiber's room mary pierce
has been elected membership in the
outing club . . . we knew she
would do it eventually . . . . what
do you think of battleship . . . . kay
white welcomes all visitors these
days, especially those who might
have measles . . . . can doctor long
really be included in the same cate-
gory with the morgans as doctor
kalfayan hinted sunday . . . . it's
amazing what the letters you send
do ior the morale of the army . . . .
and there is the professor who
charges twenty dollars for an "a"
and fifteen for a "b" put your
checkbooks away for unfortunately
he's not on this campus . . . . won't
somebody paleese take b. j . wayman
some chocolate-chip ice cream . . .
just how did the dean mean the re-
mark about benjie and his secre-
taries . . . . and who wandered
down into the kitchen Saturday night
after twelve looking for peaches;
they didn't find peaches but evi-
dentally found something else . . . .
did the cadet who lost his trousers
and coat in brooks ever find them.
. . . and how did he happen to lose
them . . . carrie has the measles too.
. . . . did i mention that it is amaz-
ing what a letter from overseas will
do for your morale . . . .

*Our new columnist prefers to be
known as "a'friend of archy's"—you
know—the little cockroach who
beats out philosophy in verse on the
typewriter, but can't quite reach the
shift key to cope with capital letters.
In line with the propensities of
archy's friend—the title ot the col-
umn has been revised to "arsenic".
We hope you and archy's friend will
be good friend-.;.

The city council at Cambridge,
Mass., passed a resolution calling
upon Harvard university to "donate
to the war effort" the many tons of
bronze statues given by the German
government and now in storage at
the university's Germanic museum.

Then a university spokesman re-
vealed the statues were plaster' of
Paris, painted to represent bronze.
(A.C.P.)

We Don't Want To Set The World On Fire
By Glenna Miller, '47, and Lois Morse, '47.

"Three hearts!"
"Five spades!"
"Seven hearts!" (gulp)
In one corner of the room Buzz

and Clinton were bidding madly. In
another corner three fourths of the
Tar-Belles were devouring Ruthie
Fairley's various valentines, but
Barb and her guest were unim-
pressed by the festivities and decided
to go to bed. And so they started
upstairs . . . .

Suddenly, a scream of "Fire!" and
there was Tarbell in one of those
"I'm-just-dreaming-this" situations
Buzz looked up in dismay, an ex-
pression of anguish in her eyes.
"Gee, kids, and such a neat hand,
too! Lay your cards down carefully
—we'll finish this one later."

Meanwhile, Martie Dundon was in
the process of suffocating on the
thrd floor. So someone screamed
"Fire!" again and she flew down the
stairs faster than a B-19. "Bombs
away!" she cried away. We all
dashed madly to our room for tow-
els, coats, boots and other things
you think of when your house is
burning down—fraternity pins, bob-
by pins, calcium pills, your bottled
cat embryo, ration books and Giants
In the Earth.

We all calmly collected in the liv-
ing room, our faces pale. (Would
you stop to put on make-up at a
time like that?) We pictured our
rooms in flames! We pictured our
clothes in flames! Such art!

Miss Hanson called the fire de-
partment while Miss Brubaker
quickly called the roll. The fire de-
partment answered; the roll didn't.
Two hours later (all right, so it was
five minutes; it seemed like hours)
the fire engines pulled up. The fire-
men tripped upstairs with the hose
and (just like the movies) broke the
windows so they could breathe. They
threw every blazing thing out the
window. (Sigh). That was the pret-
tiest purple dress Sallie Lou had.

Eventually the heroes of the mo-
ment came downstairs jumping up
and down and clapping their hands
in glee and shouting in a song-song
tone "We put out the fire! We put
out the fire!"

The Phi Delts leaned against the
window. "What's cooking?" they
said. Nonchalantly we answered—
"Oh, just third floor."

Jean Singley sat reading Of Hu-
man Bondage. When she learned
that the fire was over, she blindly
stumbled back to her room—still
reading Of Human Bondage.

Our theme
''Smoke Gets
does. Now that the excitement is
over, we have one big worry in the
back of our minds. We didn't get
Miss Skinner's permission to have
men upstairs!

song this week is
in Your Eyes"—It

The name of Tarbell house has
reached the outer world since its re-
cent "hot incident". The following
notice was discovered in an Erie pa-
per.

"According to word from the cen-
tral fire station, Raymond (Nippy)
Thompson had just returned to ac-
tive duty today and from the tales
he told his fire-fighting pals, he must
have had a hectic Friday night.

"As the story goes, a fire origi-
nated in a third floor bedroom of
Tarbell house, a girls' dormitory of
Allegheny College, and destroyed
the belongings of two of the fair
sex, before central station could ex-
tinguish the blaze. Statistics show
that it took 8 minutes to put out
the fire and 28 minutes to put out
the firemen. Nippy was the only one
that couldn't be accounted for when
the troop returned to the station. He
states that in order to make sure all
fire hazards were checked he had to
thoroughly inspect each room in the
building Drop into the fire
station and let him tell you of his
experience."
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Students
Train For
Government

W A S H I N G T O N " — A C P — Still
fairly new on the Capital scene is
the government interne—the bright,
young college graduate who comes
to Washington to study the machin-
ery of government in operation.

T h e theory behind internship is
not new. For many years, educators
and s tudents of political science have
contended that if you mix special-
ized, college t raining and an inter-
est in government with a knowledge
of government at work, you'll come
out with higher s tandards among
prospective federal servants. The
interne idea is taking hold. More
and more of these students of gov-
ernment are arr iving in Washing-
ton every year. This week Capital
to Campus presents one of them.
She is Es ther Miller, a 1943 gradu-
ate of Rochester University. This is
her story. From here on, it's told
in her own words. . . .

" W e internes are leading an excit-
ing life in Washington . W e work
forty-eight hours a week and never
manage to get enough rest. W e sit
in on agency conferences and try to
impress executives with our silent
wisdom. W e visit Capital Hill and
attend House and Senate committee
hearings. And we burn the midnight
oil, just as many of us did in school.
Now we sit up talking about the
day's events and the hidden mean-
nigs behind the news and gossip ii
this world crossroads.

"A year ago, the fifty internes now
in Wash ing ton were undergraduates
at various colleges th roughout the
United States. Most of us were
reputed to be campus leaders of a
sort. Some were editors of campus
newspapers! some were presidents
or officers of s tudent associations.
O t h e r s were active in dramatic or
musical activities or were members
of college debating teams. And
some of us were graduated with Phi
Beta Kappa honors . •<

" W e came from various walks o
campus life with one thing in com-
mon—an interest in government and
a healthy curiosity about the way it
works at the federal level.

"After due investigation into our
personalities, characters and aca-
demic standing, we were chosen t<
become students at the National
Inst i tu te of Public Affairs and in-
ternes or trainees in administrat ion
in the federal government . T h e In-
stitute is a privately endowed or-
ganization. I t s prestige with gov-
ernment agencies and the a r range-
ments it makes with them permit us
to see agency operat ions from the
inside.

" W e came here for a seven
months ' t raining period. Our first
month was devoted to orientation.
Twice daily we listened to directors
of agences, bureaus and divisions
discuss their work and inform us of
the practical applications of govern-
ment administrat ion. A m o n g the
better known persons who talked to
us are Eleanor Roosevelt , who enter-
tained us at the Whi t e House , Ha r -
old Smith of the Budget Bureau and
Chief Justice Stone.

"After a month of this intensive
instruction and discussion, we felt
saturated with knowledge and ready
to choose the branch of public ad-
ministration in which we would con-
centrate our study. By the middle
of August , we were all placed as in-
ternes in some spot in the govern-
ment. Some of us aligned ourselves
with the W a r Labor Board, the Na-
tional Labor Relat ions Board or the
Committee for Fair Employmen t
Pract ices. Several of us are experi-
encing the throes of reorganization
in the Lend Lease, Office of Econo-
mic Warfare , Office of Foreign Eco-
nomic Coordination and the Office
of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation
—all now joined into one happy fam-
ily known as the Office of Foreign
Adminis t ra t ion.

" W e have heard the cries of war
—impacted communit ies , bedeviled
with one federal investigation after
another . And we have seen a t tempts
to coordinate and telescope these
investigations on the federal level—
at tempts which have often failed in
part or entirely because of misunder-
standings between agencies and the
unwill ingness of most agencies to
lose a modicum of control. W e have
seen that the fight for power and
prestige is omnipresent in Wash-
ngton. W e had heard that , of
course, before we came. But now
we can see the fight with our own
eyes and it's eye-opening.

"As far as ourselves are concern-
ed, we have learned that the hectic
existence of an interne leads to ut ter
exhaustion. W e take three or four
hours of credit at American or
George Wash ing ton universities, at-
tend weekly meetings conducted by
the Inst i tute , and for the Inst i tu te
we prepare detailed, monthly pro-
gress reports . All this is in addition
to our daily government work.

"College s tudents who are inter-
ested in becoming internes should
be forewarned that our weekly forty-
eight hours spent working in gov-
ernment agencies are given on the
WOC (without compensation) basis
All living expenses must be paid

'Home Test' for WAVE Prospects:
Ten 'Aye, Ayes Needed To Pass

WAVE-minded girls, wondering about their eligibility, may give
themselves a simple "home examination" and get a good idea of whether
they would be acceptable for this branch of the U. S. Navy.

It isn't an infallible or complete test, of course, but if a girl can
answer these ten questions affirmatively, she can be reasonably confident
the WAVES will be glad to have her:

Can you prove you are a citizen — native-
born or naturalized?

Are you between 20 and 36? (If 20, written
consent of parents or guardian is necessary.)

Are you single, or married and without
children under 18? (Wives of enlisted men are
eligible, but not wives of Naval officers from
Ensign on up.)

Can you furnish three character references?
Have you attended high school or business

school for at least 2 years?
Are you at least S feet tall and do you

weigh at least 95 pounds, with weight in pro-
portion to general body build?

Can you read with either eye at 6 feet and
with both eyes at 12 feet what perfect eyes can
read at 20 feet?

Can you hear whispered words at IS feet?
Are your teeth sound? (Dental replace-

ments are no bar.)
Will your physician give you a statement

that you are in good health? (A thorough
examination by Navy doctors is given later.)

WAVE aspirants answering "yes" to these questions, or who are in
doubt, should write, visit or telephone the Navy Recruiting Station or
Office of Naval Officer Procurement. Ask for a copy of the new WAVE
booklet giving complete information about pay, ratings, duty, living
quarters, etc.

POTPOURRI
At the meeting of the Newman

club last Thursday night, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: presi-
dent, Mary Eleanor Pagaroll; sec-
retary, Janith Nutt; treasurer, Helen
Cavanaugh; and social chairman, Art
Bittuer. A meeting will be held to-
night in the chapel at 8 o'clock.
Catholic air crew
ited to attend.

students are in-

On Sunday evening, February 20,
at 6:30, "Take a Letter Darling"
will be presented in the Playshop
Theater. It is the highly amusing
comedy romance of a big business
woman and her handsome male sec-
retary. Featured are Rosalind Rus-
sell and Fred MacMurray.
price of admission is $.30.

The

Girls of Crawford house will be
hostesses at the open-house tea in
Brooks this Sunday from 3 t.
p. m. •

New freshmen were entertained
by Mrs. John Richie Sqhultz at
tea in her home last Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. J. L. Long will be the guest
speaker at the Campus Forum on
Sunday, February 20, at 2:30 p. m.

out of the interne's pocket. And
there is no time during the seven
months' course for after-h(our pay-
ing jobs. Most of us spend about
$600 for our living costs during the
seven months we are here. This
does not include transportation costs
to and from Washington. Some col-
leges lighten the interne's financial
burden by granting scholarships, but
such aid is all too infrequent.

"The disadvantages suffered by
an interne, however, are far out-
weighed by the advantages. With
their advance knowledge of practi-
cal public administration, many in-
ternes have risen to positions of au-
thority shortly after they took jobs
with the federal government."

That is the story, of Esther Miller,
government interne. It tallies close-
ly with the stories of her fellow
students. Most of them are having
the time of their lives watching their
government take on more life than
it ever had in college textbooks.
They are an alert, intelligent group
of graduates. Many of them wil
soon be taking government jobs
and, because of their special train-
ing, will vastly improve government
service.

Any collegian who is interested in
becoming an interne should write
for information to the National In-
stitute of Public Affairs, 400 Invest-
ment Building, Washington, D. C.
The government can use you.

" (A.C.P.)

(Erafaforft

NATURALLY

FOR

SUITS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS

SPORTSWEAR

in the Oratory. His subject will be
"The Economic Background for tl;
War."

Upperclass girls as well as fresh-
men are invited to the Cwen dance
this Saturday night. Dancing wil'
be from 8:45 to 11:45 p. in. in Brooks
hall with Gene Parlette's orchestr?
furnishing the music. Tickets which
are $1.75 a couple, will be on sale
Thursday and Friday after dinner in
Brooks Lobby.

Three more copies of the second
issue of the Campus, October 7
1943, are still needed by the library.
If you have one, please turn it in ai
the librarian's desk or to the editor
of the Campus.

Tuesday afternoon in the Play-
shop department the History a1

Political Science club sponsored the
first of a series of five films on
South America. Films on Ecuador
Colombia and the Pan-American
highway were shown. The next
films will be on March 8.

The Chemii club will hold its next
meeting Tuesday, February 22, at
7:30 in Carnegie hall. Dr. D. T. Fed-
eroff will talk on the new T. N. T.
process in use in the Keystone Ord-
nance works. Refreshments will be
served.

Miss Marjorie Casanova was fea-
tured in an organ recital for Tues-
day's chapel.

A student program of material
concerning Lincoln was presented in
chapel today. The speech department
was the sponsor.

CWEN DANCE
All freshmen and upperclass

women are invited! Purchase
your programs at the desk Thurs-
day and Friday after dinner—
$1.75 per couple. Gene Parlette
and his orchestra will furnish
music from 8:45 to 11:45 p. m.

Gators Battle
Grovers, Alliance
Allegheny
Wins Over
Alliance 76-50

Allegheny's Gators drove to a 76-
50 decision over an outclassed Al-
liance college five last Saturday
night on the loser's own court in
Cambridge Springs. The win raised
the squad's won and lost percentage
over the .500 mark as it was the
fourth verdict they have copped in
seven starts.

The Alleghenians piled up a com-
fortable lead early in the game and
were never really pressed by their
host, although Alliance, showing im-
provement over their early season
performance in Meadville, did break
.through with 34 markers in the sec-
ond half.

The win was the second this cam-
paign for the blue and gold over A.
liance, and half of their season's total
of victories has been registered
against their springtown competi-
tors.

Coach Garbark escorted a squad
of ten men to the fray and the entire
company saw action before the
"race" was over. Four Gators
the double figures that night with
Harry Conroy once again emerging
as Allegheny's top scorer, this time
with a total of 18 markers.

Close behind "Jap" came team-
mates "Speedo' Donaldson,
points, Sumner Nichols, 13, and
"Doc" Bailey, 12. The remainder
of the scoring was divided between
Kirkpatrick, Fuhrer and Dart, who
scored 8, 7, and 4 points respective-
ly. However, while the Garbark-
men spread the spoils among seven
cagers, Adam Smiegle, Alliance Ace
rang up a total of 21 tallies to lead
both packs in the way of individual
honors.

Technically speaking, the game

Long-Standing-
Rivals Meet On
Court Saturday

Following
battle with

last night's
the General

tune-up
Electric

company of Erie (results of which
arrived \oo late for this publication)
Allegheny's half-drafted quintet
moved nito the final stages of pre-
paration for Saturday's scheduled
joust with Grove City college.

The Grovcr squad is operating in-
formally since all sports have been
shelved for the duration at the Mer-
cer county school. Flashing back
to records of a year auo, it is dis-
covered that the Grove City quintet
will be out to even the score for the
56-52 defeat handed them last year
by their long-standing Meadville
rivals.

As all who saw the recent Camp
Reynold's game will readily admit.
Allegheny has a team capable of
plenty of good basketball when up
against competent opposition. Ac-
cordingly, it is urged that all the
many supporters who proved their
interest in watching a good game by
their attendance two weeks ago
come out again, along with the rest
of Brooks, Beebe, Tarbcll, et al, to
this Saturday's fra,cas on the Mont-
gomery court.

wasn't too well played, with most of
the action being offensive rather
than defensive, as the final totals
reveal. However, from a local point
of view, the trek to Cambridge
Springs was well worth the effort
for, in addition to packing another
victory under their belts, the Gators
got a chance to get the "feel" of a
strange court, a factor which may
prove valuable in the closing clashes
of the current campaign.

Alleghenians . . .
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service"
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Lamps
Compacts

Gifts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00

|"LUGGAGE

- | GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

| ^ All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

Have a Coca-Cola = Muchas felicidades
(MANY CONGRATULATIONS)

. . .from Caracas to Cleveland
To strike up friendship, your Yank oil-driller in South America
says, Have a "Coke", and he's said, I'm your pal. World-wide,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—-has become the
genial gesture of friendliness everywhere... just as it is at home
with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Meadville, Pa.

U
0

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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STARS
and

STRIPES
CATHERINE WHITE and GERALDINE WALLACE

room instruction of new women sol-
diers.

Before joining the Corps, Pvt. Mc-
Kelvey was employed as a drafts-
woman by Thompson Aircraft
Products Co., Cleveland, Ohio, and

I left the states the first of No-
vember and arrived here in North
Africa about a month later. I had
one heck of a trip over, but since
then things haven't been too bad. All
the officers on board my ship are
swell to me, which is a big help.
My duties are communications offi-
cer and censor officer. Most of our
time is spent shuttling around the
Mediterranean. I have been ashore
in quite a few towns in Africa and
Italy, but none are very appealing.
The women are a bit on the dark
side and hidden from view by their
veils and long robes. How about
some of the campus news?
ENS. R. W. PETERSON, U.S.N.R.

The only communication I have
with old Allegheny is the Campus
which comes every week. It cer-
tainly makes a big difference in one's
morale to get a paper at regular in-
tervals. This school (Transylvania
College, Lexington, Kentucky) i.1
just not the same as old Allegheny,
but it isn't as bad as the name
sounds. This is a pretty nice town—
the school is about one-half the- size
of ours. Lexington is in the heart of
the Blue Grass region, which ex-
tends in a sixteen mile radius around
town. Since this is the state of fast
horses and beautiful women we make
out right well admiring the horse-
flesh.

When I get my wings I will visit
old Bentley with a swoop of the
plane that will shake the whole darn
place.
Sincerely yours,
A/S FREDERICK B.

HILDEBRAND, 33692028
CLASS 44C-1
322 C.T.D. (AIR CREW)
TRANSYLVANIA COLLEGE
LEXINGTON, KY.

I was in London last week and I
can't tell you how perfect it was to
just sleep and sleep. I was never up
before noon, just like my senior year
at Allegheny. I saw lots of movies
an plays, and enjoyed "For Whom
the Bell Tolls" the most. I went to
church at Westminster Abbey, 3nd
to me this was truly perfect. I stayed
for two nours after the service just
to listen to the organ. We wandered
through St. James and Hyde Park,
the Marble Arch, Buckingham Pal-
ace, and No. 10 Downing St., the
House of Parliament, Big Ben, the
Tower of London, and along the
banks of the Thames. Once, again,
however, the fact was only too prev-
alent that the loveliest "things" this
side of heaven are still to be found
at Allegheny.
ENS. ROBERT BAYARD

MILLER
CLASS OF '42

Thousands of miles from Mead-
ville, but the good old Campus still
seems to find me. Even though 1
don't recognize a great many of the
names, I still get a kick out of the
"doings" on the campus, especially
my fraternity house, along with the
others, being turned into a girls'
dorm.

Since I have been in the service
only one Alleghenian has, shall 1
say, crossed my path. "Mo" Detwi-
ler and I had quite a reunion in one
of the officers' clubs in the Republic
of Panama.

At the present time I'm in the
Southwest Pacific, and will remain
here for sometime to come—no
doubt! I really like the duty I'm in,
and hunting always was one of my
favorite sports, so being gunnery of-
ficer is right up my alley! Congrats
to Dr. Schultz!!

Keep the Campus and Alumni
Magazine coming.
Sincerely,
ENS. RICKEY CALDWELL
ex' 42

FORT OGLETHORPE, GA.-
Among the army's unusual jobs is
that of Pvt. Helen May McKelvey
of Meadville, Pa., who is stationed
at the Third WAC Training Center
here. Pvt. McKelvey is a member
of the art department of the Publi-
cations Section and is helping to
win the war with her talent and a
paint brush.

Her work is designing and making
posters, charts and such visual train-
ing aids that are used in the class-

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 69

later as a display artist for a Mead-
ville, Pa., department store.

She is a graduate of Meadville
High school and attended Allegheny
college in that city. She holds a
membership in the Fine Arts soci-
ety there.

Pvt. McKelvey is the daughter of
Mr. George L. McKelvey, 910 Chan-
cery Lane, Meadville.

I just received another issue of the
Campus. It's a swell idea to send
the Campus to all of the fellows and
girls in the service. You have no
idea how much it is appreciated.
Keep it coming and maybe someday
soon we can start picking them up
in person again.
Until then,
PVT. ROBERT ALLISON
32846176
CO. A 3208TH S.C.S.U. A.S.T.U.
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
BRONX 58, NEW YORK

ADDRESSES
PVT. CHARLES W.

ZIMMERMAN 33428081
CO. H. 3651ST S. U., A. S. T. P.
C/O 10TH PLATOON
MUNSON HALL, MICHIGAN

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

•
A.S RICHARD BURGART
S.O. 39
NAAC AAFCC
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

•
DONALD V. HENDERSON
7TH MED. LAB.
APO 181
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

•
ENSIGN DAVID M. KINZER
VB-1, C/O FLEET P.O.SAN FRANCISCO,

NIA
CALIFOR-

FREDERICK A. BARNEY
388754
CAMP MAXEY, TEXAS

•
PVT. GERALD SIDNEY

FOSTER, A.S.T.U.
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

•
PVT. CLARENCE REX

HEWITT
E. KY. STATE TEACHERS

COLLEGE
RICFIMOND, KENTUCKY

•
A/C WALLACE E. BORGER
44B FLIGHT H-60th AAFCFS (P)
COCHRAN FIELD
MACON, GA.

•
PVT. JOHN PICCOLI, 13099530
3RD PLAT. CO. B, 9TH BN.
A.G.F. REPL. DEPOT NO. 1
FT. GEO. G. MEADE, MD.

•
ENS. PAUL E. ALLEN, USNR
C/O COMDT. 1ST NAVAL DIST
BOSTON, MASS.
FTT, VSS, LCI (L) 411

•
ENS. JAMES DEAN

McCLIMANS, USNR
AMPHIB. TRAINING BASE
SOLOMONS, MD.

•
PFC DUANE PRINGLE
M.I.R.R. SERVICE
FT. SAM HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

•
PVT. C. C. HILEMAN, 33689982
AST UNIT, COLLEGE OF CITY

OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK N. Y.

•
PFC CLARENCE R.

BRODSHOW
LAUREL A.S.F.
LAUREL, MISS.

•
ENS. ROBERT HOOVER
NAVAL TRAINING SCHOOL
FORT SCHUYLER
BRONX, N. Y

•
LT. HARRY A. NICHOLS
582 MPEG CO
P/W CP.
WEINGARTEN, MO.

| Meadville's Headquarters for j

SMART
MEN'S CLOTHES

At Popular Prices

| Also Service Men's Needs |

! k\\ CLOTHES
rtL «J SHOP

946 Water Street

Largest Pipe Collection in North-
western Pennsylvania

Postance News
Opp. Market Place

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S
Coffee Shop

• •
949 Market Street

Repaired Shoes Look New
W'ith Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

I null [ M ] 1111111 I l l ••• I I I I I I I U I U I I I U I I I I I I I U

The !
JENNY I
SHOPPE 1

OUTFITS

THE MODERN

C A M P U S G I R L :•

Corner of Chestnut and

Market Streets
iMiiiiMniiiimnimiiljmiiiniiinniinmiiiiiimiiiiiiiillnlElillllllllliliiili^

MEAT FOR
VICTORY

WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roast s . . .
8

Popp &
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office *j

STUDENTS!
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and

DRUG NEEDS
Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
North Main at North

IIIIIIIIIIUlllHl'lllllJlllllllllllllllllNIII

Loof{ Your Beit When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

FOR GOODNESS SAKE

•

The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked

Foods

•

Phone 40 962 S. Main

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 118 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

........................

tMEADE

G. C. MURPHY
Always First with the Popular

Tunes
•

In Stock Now
All For Love, Vaughn Monroe;

Easy to Love Freddy Martin
People Will Say We're in Love—

Oh! What a Beautiful Mornin'
Frank Sinatra

When They Ask About You—My
First Love Jimmy Dorsey

Angels of Mercy — President's
Birthday Ball Jimmy Dorsey

Say a Pray'r for Boys Over There
—God Bless America

Deanna Durbin
No Letter Today—Born to Lose--

Ted Daffan
Home in San Antone—Miss Molly

Bob Wills
Pins and Needles—Time Alone

Bob Atcher, Bernice Blue Eyes
Cherry—Country Boy

Erskine Hawkins

Meadville's Busiest Drug

Store

BROWN - JONES
DRUG STORES
"Saves You Money"

Cor. Chestnut & Market Sts.

Meadville, Pa.

TSJSMSJBJSIHTSl

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

Compliments

GREEN &
B A K E R
REORCD SHOP

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

Thur. and l"ri.

"THE LODGER"

Sun., Mon., Tue.

'WHAT A WOMAN'

Wed.

"GANGWAY FOR
TOMORROW"

HEWITT'S
N E W S

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 161SW

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER

AND LAST LONGER

IF GrVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Bry Gleaners

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Thur. and Fri.

MINESWEEPERS AND
CITY THAT STOPPED

HITLER

Sat.-Tue.

ROBERT TAYLOR

in

"SONG OF RUSSIA"

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

Free Boutonniere With
Each Stylized Corsage

Carpenters Flowers
935 PARK AVENUE
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